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EARN, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.
ometbing for Housekeepers to Read—Roasting, Broiling, Frying, Breading.

ROASTING
The first consideration to roast properly

is to have a well and evenly lighted fire,
whiclishould never be allowed to get low,but must constantly be replenished with
coals,'added in such away as not to deaden
•

it. It stands to reason that, if the fire is
not kept up, no stated length of time can be
fixed for cooking.

Avoid all draughts betWeen the fire and
screen; a joint subjected to sucha draught
would take much longer to stook.

The fire should e thoraighly lighted be 4fore the roast is put befor4 it. Pnt two gills
of broth in the dripping4in for basting;large, joints, poultry and game, ahouldbobasted five or six times during cooking; par-tridges and small game, three times.To roast the following joints the timere-guiredwill be: For apiece of beef weigh-mg seven pounds, an hour and three quir-tem; for a leg of mutton, weighing sevenpounds, an hour anda half; for a neck orloinof veal, weighing three pounds, fiftyminutes; for a neck or loin of pork, weigh-ing three pounds, fifty minutes; for a tut,key;weighing about eightand a halfpounds,an hour and three,quarters; for a small tur-
key, weighing about three and a half
pounds, forty-five minutes; for a goose,
weighing about six pounds, an hour aid ahalf; for a capan, weighing about four
pounds, fifty minutes; for a fowl, weighing
about three pounds, half an hour; for a pig-eon, a quarter of an hour; for a pheasant,
thirty-five minutes; for a partridge orwood-cock, a quarter of lan hour; for larks, sixminutes, before a brisk fire; for a duck, a
quarter ofan hour; the same time for a wildduck;for a leveret,jhalf an hour; for a hare'sback, half an hourfor a small wild rabbit,a quarter of an hour.

need not point! out that these rules oftime required for cdoking, will, of course be
modified by circumitances; there are differ-
ent natures and qualities of meat, whichcook more or less rapidly. It will alwaysbe necessary to ascertain whether a joint isdone before taking it off the spit; the easi-
est way to find thisiout is, in the case of
meat, to press the fleshiest part with the fin-ger; in poultry and,utlme the leg should be
tested; if the cooking is perfect, both will
give way to the finger, if not, there will be
a certain degree of resistance.

BROILING
To broil with charcoal: make a layer ofcharcoal, cinders and lighted embers, °cm'.ering a surface extending 2 inches beyond

the edges of the horizontal gridiron. The
thickness of the lighted coal should be
inch for a brisk fire, and 1 inch for a slowfire; in each case the embers should be
equally lighted, and not in parts dead and
at others brightly burning. It isa mistake

1 to seek to economize fuel in broiling; the
result will most probably be—inefficient
cooking, and perhaps entire spoiling of the
meat,

It'is general to set up the gridiron on a'cast-iron slab, or on,the plate covering• the
stove. A rump steak, trimmed, weighing
one and a half pounds, will require eight
to ten 'minutes, according—to -thickness', tobroil on a brisk fire; a fillet steak, trimmed,
weighing seven ounces, will require seven
minutes.to broil on a brisk fire; a mutton-
chop, trimmed, weighing on- he average
five ounces, will require sixminutes tobroilon a brisk fire; abread-crumbled mutton cut-
let should be broiled ona slow fire, and left
one minute longer; a sheep's kidney will
require four minutes to, broil on a briskfire;
a vesd,:chop,trimmed,weighing seven ounces,
will require nine minutes to broil on a brisk
fire; a pork chop; of the same weight will
require the same time; :.a bread-crumbed
veal or pork cutlet should be broiled on a
slow fire, and left' on two minntesl, louver.

FRYING.
Fat is the best for frying; the light color=tj ed dripping of roast meat and the fat taken

-•• off broth are to be preferred. These failing,
beef suet chopped fine, and melted down on
a slow fire, withOut browning, will do very
well. When the 'bottom of the'stew-pan

11 can be seen through thesuet, it issufficiently,t l melted.= Let it cool for a quarter of an hour
and strain through the gravy strainer; to do
this while too hot would be likely to pelt,the strainer. -- •

: When butter 'rnsed for frying, it requires
special care, and; on account of its heating

4 quicker than fat, 'calls for a slow fire. Oil
may be used for frying, but requires careful

•lhandling; it should be warmed first, for at
I least twenty-five minutes, on a very slow
; fire, so as to preient its rising and boiling
;lover. .T. iard is also extensively employed;'but I am no advOcate for it,' as it alwayspeeves an unpleasant coating offat on what-
ever is fried in it.

That may be kept in use for frying until
id assumes a dark brown color, which is a
E,ign of its ugelessness, for then it will no~ longer fry well, and will impart a bad color

! and unpleasant taste.
•INSTRUCTIONS FOR FRYING.

V The fat should vary in heat according to
the nature of the things to be fried. Too
great a .degree of heat should-be avoided
•on_all cases. This excessive heat is indi-
cated by the smoke rising from the kettle.The different degrees of heat may be de-:tterminedby throwing into the fat a small.

,',,niece of crumb of bread of -the size of a nut;
. '!if it fizzes and producis at once large air-

bubbles, the-fat has reached that degree of=heat which we shall designate as hot fat.IFor•warm fat, the piece of bread should'produce very small air-bubbles, accompan-
ied by scarcely any fizzing. •

I Should too many things be put, in the:frying-kettle together they will be badlyWried; for instance, .11: five fish were put to-'igether in a kettle,- only large enough for
:three, there would; not be suffilent treat to"cook them properly. In such a case the
;fish should be taken out when three parts;'done, the fat then made very hot, and three
fish put in again for two Minutes; when:these are taken out the other two should be
pit in for the same length of time. This-will remedy the evil of crowding too manyIns!). in thekettle at once.

Fried things should beofa light golden-
brown color, crisp, and free from fat.

FRYING Barran,
Frying batter is used for meat, fish and:sweet dishes. To make it, ounces ofpour, 2 eggs, and 2 table-spoonfuls of oil;will, berequired. Sift the sour through asieve into a basin; make a hole in the cen-tre, and pour in 1 gill of water; add•a small

'pinch of salt, yoke of 2 eggs (reserving the
-vhites for whipping,) and the 2 spoonfuls

!of. oil; -work into a smooth paste, thick
nough to cover the spoon with acoating of

:about ofan inch;;should it be too thick, a
or half a gill of water may be added."Twenty minutes before using- tab—batter

addthe whitespf eggs well whisked, andPut byfor4..vint• purposes.
BEMIDINGS AND RAIIIINGB.

For breading, use beaten eggs, oil, and
}die crumbs of stale bread. Put the breadIn a cloth, of which take up the four cor-ners in one hand, and. with' the other rub
he bread to break it up small, then pass it
.hrough a wire sieve, dry in the oven,-
tnd put by in a closed box for use. For

breading ,"the eggs should be well a n
and mixed together; to three eggs add one :

tablespoonful of oil,. one 'tablespoonful of
water,a pin& of salt and a small pinch- of-pepper. The water is added to , prevent thebreading being too thick.

Raspings are made with crusts of bread,
baked to a br:ght golden color, then crushed
with a; rolling-pin or a' mortar; passed
through a wire sieve, and put by in a box for
use.—flarper's Weekly,

Make More Butter:
Batter is very high, and it is desirable toincrease the supply of an article in such

general use.
There isbut one way:of doing this. We

cannot increase the number of cows so as
to meet the demand this fall and winter, butwe can by liberal feeding enable the cows
that we have to give more milk, or at leastwe can get milk containing from one-third
to .one-halfmore butter. That liberal feed-ing will do this there can be no question.What extra food to give depends oncircum-
stances. The quality of the grass at thisseason is apt to deteriorate,and even when
thereis abundance of it, a little richer foodcan be given to the cows with great advan-
tage. When grass is short, there' is still
zeater necessity for, andadvantage in, pro-
viding extra food.' In many sections there
is much Corn imperfectly eared; and there
can be no better way of disposing ofit than
to feed it out, stalks and all, to: mulch cows.
This will save husking. If well cured and
put in small stacks, or in a barn, with lay-
ers of straw between the corn, very few of
the soft ears will mould. A liberal supply
of such fader willkeep up the flow of milk
until Christimm, and if the cows are pro-
vided with warm stables, butter may be
made nearly all winter.

When there is no fodder of thiskind onthe farm, feed ordinary corn stalks, or hay
and straw, with a liberal allowance of some
kind of ain or 011-cake. •Probably corn
mealis the cheapest food that can be ased,and so far as thewriter's experience extends,he has never found any trouble in using it.
Four quarts a day to each cow have been
used to greatadvantage, and at the present
price of batter such feeding is quiteproflt-able. Some dairymen.prefer to feed half
,commeal and half bran. When peas canbe obtained at about the same price as corn,
a mixture of equal parts of corn and pea-
meal is perhaps the very best food that can
be given to a cow. If wheat bran wascheap, say but a little higher than hay, we
would feed that also.

But our object is not so much to say
which is the best grain to feed mulch cows,
as to urge farmers to feed grain of somekind. It does not so much matter what—-
only give thecows a liberal supply of food,
and they willreturn a liberal supply of but-ter. The kind of grain and the way of
feeding is left to the judgment and roodsense of the readers. When it is conve-nient it is better to "slop" the cows but if
not convenient the fodder may be chaffedand moistened with water, and a due pro-
portion of meal mixed with' it, caral being
taken that themaneers are so constructed as
to avoid waste. With a good supply of
food, regularity in feeding, comfortable sta-bles cleaned out daily, proper ventilation,
and water easily accessible, there Is notrouble in doubling the ordinary quantityof butter from now until mid-summer orlater.—America n Agrieu uraiist.

Wintering Sheep.
Farmers owning sheep ought to see thattheir quarters for winter, are comfortablebefore the cold season is at hand. Plenty

of room should be provided, for sheep will
not do well when crowded in too close quar-
ters.' Theiipens or shedi should be well
ventilated. A covering of straw makes a
first rate'rooting. Thefloor should be well
littered with straw once in three or four
days and as often cleaned. The straw and
excrements should be added to the manureheap.

Sheepi should be fed regularly. Hay
should tiOdisposed in racks, easily reachedwhile feeding, yet high enough to bel clear
of any contact with theirfeet or theground.
They should be given oats, or whatever is
given in beside their hay, atregular hours.
Much advantage is gained by regularity in
all matters pertaining to the farm and,farm-
yard. If farmers understood this fact and
put it In practice more than they do they
would be gainers by it

They should not be feed too highly. Moreis lost by high feeding than gained.! An
olduncle of mine, having had a long expe-
rience in sheep raising and keeping, used to
say that one spoonful Of oats per day was

,sufficient, 'and that sheep would do; well
enough on that allowance with plenty of
hay. Salt should be given at least once a
week.

Care should be taken when building thepens or sheds, Us make an entrance ilarge
,enough. Sheep ought not to be crowded ingoing ii and out. Manyfine animals', have
been injured in that way, for sheep gener-
ally go in and out of their quarters, when
feeding time comes, with a rush, and hud-
dle up close together: If the entrance is
sufficiently large, there need be no danger
from crowding.

All weakly, scrawny lambsor sheep ought
to be separated from those in good condi-tion, and allowed an extra allowance to
"catch up." Poor scrawny, sheep never
stand much of a chance in a fioek of fat,
thrifty, ones. They arealways knocked
around.and 'seldom get their shai e offood.

I am glad to see that farmers are milling.
up to their interests, and getting sheep or
improved breeds. The old fashioned long
and coarse wooled kinds ought to giveplace
to such sorts as, the Southdown, Cotswold
of Merino. Not only is the yield of woolgreater but it is of a very superior quality
and brings a much higher price. —hrprtli-
western Farmer.

Ice House.
The Scientific .flinerican, gives the follow-

ing plan for a neat, cheap and good ice
house :

A ffiamily ice house need not be an expen-
sive structure. It may be built cheaply,
subserve its object txcellently, and add to
the attractions of a homestead, by being a
sightly object. A building of twelve Meetsquareand eight or nine feet high is suffi-
cient for the wants of the most -exacting
family. It may be tifrainebuilding, entire-
ly above the surface of the ground, and 'bet-
ter it supported on posts, elevated a few
inohes, to be certain of good drainage.
Built,of joists, two by three inches, with an
outer'boarding, having inside another series
of uprights, also boarded, from six to!, ten
inches removed from the outer shell, with a
solid floor of plank, the space between the
tyro wallsifilled with tan, sawdust, straw orchaff, and a roof of good pitch, the ice
house is complete. A drain for water
should be made from thefloor, and th_e space
above the uprignts between a loose flooring
and thepitch of thn roof, tilled with strsw,
hay, or sonic similar porous material. Oa
theroof should be a ventilator, the top, de-
fended from the rain or. snow.

The ice should be packed in one solid
mass, the sides not reaching the inner Walls
of the building, but allowed a space of from
six to twelve inches all around.. The top of
the ice should be covered with straw,_ andthe doer should be like the sides of the
building, or double doors should be made,
one in the outer and the other in the inner
wall. Plant morning glories or any chine-
mg plant around the building, and Inducethem to creep jup the walls and over the
roof as an additional defense against thefer-
vid sun of the summer.

ALUABLE BANE.,INSURANCEELAND TELEGRAPH STOCKS.—TUESDAYFNING, December 15th.att 7 o'clock. will besold on second floor of Lommercial Sales Rooms,100 •••mithfield street:
15 sharesSecond Natlcnal50 " Boatmen's Insurance C0,..40 " Allegheny Insurance Co.40 " Citizens Insurance Co.t •

100 " M. and M. Insurnuce Co.1S " Western Union Telegraph Co.100 " ColumLia 011 Co.,
14 " National Refining and Storing Co.deli • A.MUILWAINE, Auct'r.

EXCELLENT SECURITY.
TUE FIRST MORTGAGE

THIRTY YEAR, SIX PER CEN T
GOLD BONDS

OF THE

Central Pacific Railroad Co.,

TheseBends are the dulyauthorized and accredi-
ted obligations ofone ofthe most responsible Corpo-
rations of the American Continent, and are secured
by an absolute first Menupon the,valuable grants,franchises, railroad equipment, ,business, etc., of
the beet portionof the

Great 'National (Pacific Railroad lane,
extending eastwardly from the navigable waters of
the Pacific Coast to the lines now rapidly building
from the Eastern States.

They bear Six per cent. Interest. ,per annum Iniold, AND BOTH PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST
ARE EXPRESSLY MADE "PAYABLE IN UNI-
TED STATES GOLD COIN."

The semi-annual Co4ons are,payable, Jnly Ist
and January Ist In New York CRY.

The 'purchaser Is charged' the accrued Interest
frord the date ofthe last paid Coupon, at the CyR-
RENCY RATE ONLY.-

This issue ofBonds constitutes one of• the LARG-
EST AND HOST POPULAR CORPORATE LOANSof the country, and therefore will be constantly
dealt in.

The greater portion of the loan Is now In the
handslof steady Investors; and It is probable that
before mane monthi; when the Road Is completed
and the Loan closed, THE BONDS WILL BE
EAGERLY SOUGHT, FOR AT THE HIGHEST
RATES..

They are issued ONLY AS THE WORK PRO-
GRESSES, and to the tame extent only as the U. S.
Subsidy Bonds granted by the Governm.nt th the
Pacific Railroad Compathes.

.Nearly FIVE HUNDRED MILES of the road are
now built, and the grading is welt advanced on two
nundred andfifty tulles additional.

The THROUGH LINE ACROSS THE CONTI-
NENTwill be comoleted by the mithr e of next year,
when the Overland travel will be very large.

The local business alone, upon the completed por-
tion, Is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the
gross earnings averageMORE THAN A QUARTER
OF A MILLION IN GOLD PER MONTH, of which
35 per cent. only is required. for operating ex-
penses.

The net profit upon; the Company's business on
the completed portion', Is about double the amoint
otannual Interest Ilabliities tobe assumed thereof,,on. and will yield a SURPLUS. OF NEARLY A
MILLION IN GOLD after eipenses and interesiltre
paid—even it the through connection were it')
made.

The best lands, the richest mines. together with
the largest settlement and nearest markets, Ile
along this portion of the Pacific Railroad. and the
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF BUSINESS thereon
will be proportionably great.

From those considerations it is submitted that the

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD
1307CDS,

secured bya First Mortgage upon so preductlye a
property are amon • the most promising and reds
ble securities now Offered. No better Bonds can be
made.

A portion of the reintiner ofthisLoan Is hOw of-
fered to Investors.

At 103 Per Cent, andAccrued Interest, in Currency,
The Bonds are of$l,OOO each?.
air The Company reserve the right to advancethe price at any time; but all orders actually intransitu at the time of any such advance will be

Ailed at present price. At this time they pay more
than 8 per cent.l upon the investment, and have,froniNational and State laws, guarantees peculiar
to themselves.

•We receive all classes ofGovernment Bonds at
their lull market rates, in exchange for the Central
Pacific Railroad Bonds, thus enablng the holders to
realize from 5 TO 10 PER CENT. PROFIT. and
keep the principal of their investment equally
secure,

Orders and inquiries -will receive prompt atten-
tion. Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc.,
givinga full account of the Organization,Proards,
Business and Prospects of the Enterprise furnished
on application. Bonds sent by return Express at
our cwt.

Subscriptions received by Banks and-Bankers,
Agents for theLoan, throughout the United States,
Canadaand Euroye, and by

JAMES. T. BRADY & Pittsburgh,
ROBINSON BROS., , do.
S. McCLEAN & CO., "do.
NATIONAL SAVINGS BANK, Wheel's.
MirAll descriptions of GOVERNMENT SECU-

RITIES BOUGHT, SOLDorEXCHANGED at our
office, and by Mall and Telegraph, at MAitHET
RATES.

-Accounts of Banks, Bankers and others re-
ceived andfavorable arrangements made for desira-
ble accounts. .

FISK &I HATCH,
BANKERS AND DE.ATipmIF psnAfporENT

and FINANCIAL AGENTS
OF Till. e-ONTRAI, PACIFIC MAIL-

-IWAD COMPANY,

No. 5 Warman Street. Now York.
SODA ASO-100 tons choice

brands In store and Torogle by
1017 J. 11. CANFIELD t SON.

pENNSYLVANIA
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PIMSBUREM

OFFICE, No. 167,4 WOOD STREET, BASK 02
COMMERCE BUILDING.

This is a HomeCompany, and insures against lossby Fire exclusively.
LEONARD WALTER, President.
C. C. BOYLE, Vice President.ROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer.HUGS McELRENY. Secretary.

D1=42011.6:
George Vi%son,
Geo. W. Evans,
J. C. Lappe,
J. C. Flelner,
John Voegtley,
A. Ammon.

Leonard Walter,
C. C. Boole.
HobertPatrick,
JacobPainter,
JosiahSing
Jas. H. Hopkins,
Henry Sproul.

INDEMNITY
AGAINST -LOSS BY FIRE

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PHILADELPRIA,
OFFICE, 433 & 437 CHESTNUT ST., NRAit )11:1

•DIBECTOES.
Charles Rancher, 1 Ifordecal H. LouisToblu Wagner, David S. Brown,Samuel Grant, Isaac Lea, •
JacobR. Smith, Edward C. Dale,Feorge W. Richards, George Fales.
• CHARLES U. RASH:KEIL President.EDW. C. DALE. Vice President.W. C. STEELE, Secret&ry,pro tem.

J. GARDNER COFFIN, AnirriS.NorthWest corner Third and Wood Streets.mhZ:wir.

*LLEGAIENYINSURANCE COM.tl PANT OF PITTSBURGH. . •
OFFICE, No. 37 MYTH STREET, RANK BLOCE

Insuresagainst all kinds oflitre and Marini Risks.
JOHN IRWLN, Ja., President.
JOHN D. McCORD, Vice i'resldent. •
C. O. DONNELL, S;eretary.
CAPT. WM. DEAN. Genera/Agent.

DIBICTORS:Johltlrwin. Jr. Crpt. Wm. Dean,John D. McCord, . R. L. FahnestoelC. G. Halsey, W. 11. Everson,'Harvey Childs, Robert H. Davis,
T. J. iLiskinson, Francis Sellers,
Charles Hays. rant: J. T.Stockdale.

DEOPLES) INSUAANCE COI=PANr.
OFFICE, N. H. corano, WOOD IFEIFTH STS.

HomeCompany. taming Fire and Marine Maks.
D/RECTOBS:

Capt. John L.Rhoads,
ha.muel P. Shricer,
Charles Arbuckle,
lased M. Brush,
Wth F. Lahr. .
&tunnel .11cCrickart'
81d t.
're nt.
Sr, eiralArentl

W. Phillips,
John Watt,
John E. Parks,
Capt. James Miller,
Win. Van Kirk,
James D. Verner

WM. PHILLfP Pi
JOHN WATT, vice
W. IN-GARDNEit,

' CAPT. JAS. GORDI

DRUGS AND CHKMIC.AId3.
W IIIACHEOWN4 BRO.,
WHOALE DRUGGISTS

J. 14NVYACMYERS OP '

Carbon. 011.
NOTED TO- NO. 195 LIBERTY STREET,

• \;,
PITTSBURGrs, PENNA.

White Lead, :Window 91a s and Glassware atManufacturersprices. dee

BLECTIC SIIIIIMER.6OIDIIIII
An Infallibleremedy for Summer Comolint,rgifer iloggy, Vomiting, Sour Stcn"ch and

DR. RIRRIS' CRIMP CURB\,
A specala for Cholera, Cramps and Pain nStomach, for sale by

HARRIS & EWING,

Corner of Liberty and Wayne Streets,

AGENTS FOR

J."SOHOONILIKES, & SON'S

PURE WHITE LEAD
AND

McCOlOl3 VERDITER. GREEN,

Tgooarillit.grit l4l.haligkthbaetttV,"la nsttiOnegraoggit4more perfect eatlalbctlon than any paint In the
market •

MECHANICAL ENGINEER.
=!3

pEacrivAL BECKETT, .

MECHANICAL ENGINEER, .
And Solicitor of Ebatente.(Late of P. F. W. & 0. Railway.)
Office, No. TO FIDERAL STREET, Room NO.tip_stairs. P. 0. Bog 00, ALLEGHENY CITY.,HACIILNERY, of all descriptions, designed.BLAST FURNACEandROLLING ,Mitt DRAW.LNGB furaished. Particular attention paid to de.-algning COLLIERY LOCOMOTIVES. Patents con-fidentially solleited. 47rAn 'EVENING DRAW-ING CLASS for mechanics every. WEDNESDAYNIGHT. splusiiB

FOR 8l!iL/11....1tetAL'Ilti7111131-L
FOR SALE.

FARM OF 30 ACRES. on the line or theOonnelisville Railroad, WY miles from Use city. IMElizabeth township. Alleguenyscounty, Pa. The,'itanrovemente are a line two-story brick house, withten largerooms and hall. A large frame bank barn,with .o. 1 stabling;and all other outbuildings incomplete order. One of the best of orchards, of allkinds of fruit. The soil isrich new bottom. Thisproperty adjoins tke village of Buena Vista, andhas the advantage of churches, schools, mills,.
stores &c., and will be sold at the low price of416.000. The improvements alone are worth atleast all that 1sasked for the, property, to saynoth-ing about the land, which is worth for garden pur-poses at least SlO,OOO. For full particulars call atmy °lee, or WILLIAM A. BELL, Esq., on thepremises. •

ALSO, A FA.1.31 OF 40 ACRES, situated in Elia•abeth township, Allegheny county, Pa., onthe lineof the Connell,ville Railroad, abaut IS Miles fromthe city. The improvements are a new stone dwell-ing. With eight rooms; a good barn and other out-buildings. This property is offered at a very lowprice. Calland secure yonrselfa road bargain.ALSO. A FARM OF 190 ACRES; situated inElizabeth township, Allegheny county-Pa.,, 173 intlles from the, oity on the ConsellsvilleRailroad,oppositeElrod s Station. within 20 minutes, walkof the Station. The improvements are a framehouse containing roar rooms and kitchen, with agood cellar underneath; very good barn and otheroutbuildings. A No. I orchard, containing about200 fruit bearing trees, all In good condition. 90acrescleared Innd, the residue lu good timber, as-derlaid with 23acres of coal.ALSO, A TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE adjoin-ingthe Borough of Elizabeth, Allegheny county,pa., containing 4reams andKitchen. Lot 60 feetfront by 126back toan alley. -Aood Stable. washDouse, bake-oven and other outbuildings. lam au-thorized to seU it at the low price ox $1,1300, ongood terms. 7.
ALSO. In the Borough ofElizabeth. a' good two-story BRICK HOUSE, containing .4 rooms. -Lot.120 feet equare. Will be sold at the exceedinglylow pries: of .9,500. on easyterms.
ALSO, My Farm, known by the name of "WillowBanks," attested on the ConnellsvilleRailroad, 17miles from Um city, containing 79 ACRES, ali ngood condition. The improvements are aNo 1.brisk house, two stories high, newly painted, con-tainingsix rooms, two ballsrunningfull lengthof

the hostile. The house is situated on a beautiful
knoll, islsurrounded by fruit trees, shrubbery, vinesandflowers, with a graded avenue running to theYongh. River. Also, a- large frame bank barn,
smoke house, wash house, coal house, bake-ovenand other ontbuildinge, and a never-failingwell' owater. Two largiorchards, containing -from six to
seven hundredfruit trees, nearly all in good bearing
condition. This farm abounds Insmall fruits, viz:Currants, raspberries , gooseberries, anda free large
strawberry patch, which, in connexion with the
richness of the so il and nearness to the city, makesit very desitable for gardeniagpurposes. Very con-'venient toschools, churches, stores and blacksmithshop;

Mil

ALSO. A FARM OF 156 ACRES, situated inElizabeth township, Allegheny county, Pa., 31miles from the city of Pittsburgh. on the Connelis-wile Railroad, at Suter Station. The improvements
are a common log house, a good Verne barn, withstabling for ten horses; a corncrib and wagon shed;
good orchard of fruit rees; fencing very good.
120 acrescltared, the residue in heavy timber land.This farm is valuable—first. for its excellent soil;
secondly, its timber; and thirdly, it contains morelimestone than any other farm In Pennsylvania, ailaccessible. The lower-rein of limestone id 40 feetthick; seyeral other veins ranging from 31.t' to 6 ft.In thickness, lieunder the whole farm. Forpanic..
Mars enquire of ELI SUTER, Esq., at Suter Sta-tion. oa at my °Mee.
.• Ala°, 173 ACRES, situated in' St. Clair town-ship, Westmoreland county, Pa., near the line ofthe Pennsylvania Railroad, at Houston Station.The iMprovements are a two-story. frame nouse,
with six rooms and good cellar, la frame bank barn
40 by 60 feet. and other outbuildings. There is onthe placea youngapple and peachorchard: one ban-dred and twenty acres cleared land, divided into!lads of convenient size, a large peTtlan--of whichare well set inclover and timothl; the residue ofsaid tract coves ed with good timber. It is wellwa-tered. and underlaid with coal and limestone,'and
is convenient to churches, schools, stores, mills and°locksmith shops. A real good bargain is offeredinthis excellent farm. •

ALSO, Abeautifullysituated tract of60 ACRESofvaluable- land, under good fencing. situated in.McCandless township, Allegheny county. Pa., on a
townshiproad, 7 measured- miles from the MartelRouse, Allegheny City., ; his tract is well adaptedfora garden or dairy farm, being convenient and ofeasy access to either city, and near enough to the •line of the Mahon-Mg Railroad to make Itvery desi-rable for country seats, for jiersoas doing businessin the city.

Ai.so, The best farm in Youngtownship, Indiana
county, Pa., 4riles from Western Penna. R. R. atTAvermore !nation, containing 300 ACRES-225acrescleared and under No. 1 fencing, as well as
fluefarming condition; the balance in good whiteoak timber. The improYemosts are 2 two-story
frame houses. nearly new, ofeight rooms each and
finished basements andattics; a large bank barn 50by 80feet, a two-story spring house and other ne-cessaryontbuiPings, all In good order; 5 acres oforchard ofchoice varieties offruits; 4 feet vein ofcoal (now open,) underlying the whole tract, aid
limestone in abundance, with plentof springs ofnever-failing water. Taken all to ther—houses,fencing, boil, nice lying surface, pu bile highway,churches, schools. mills, dte.,-1. know of no more!netting and desirable tract of land in WesternPennsylvania.

Azso. FARM AND MILLS. A small tract of60ACRES ofvery valuable land In Derry township
Westmoreland coati**, Pa.; well fenced and In ,
let state of cultivation. with new frame dwellinw,•and other outbuildings: a new grist and slaw millcomplete, with two run ofburrs, twobolting cloths,and all the needeo fixtures In good order, and.ayoufig orchard of eholce MIL; lane Isall underlaidwith a six foot vein of coal, now opened and work-

ed, at the back of the mill, and limestone in abund-ance. Usti soon and secure a good bargain.ALSO, FARM OF 160 ACRES, situated immedi-ately upon toe line .of the Pennsylvania Railroad,
at Blairsville Intersection, 54 miles east of thecity. The Improvementsare atwo-story stone houseof 8 rooms, a No. 1 barn. 45 by 65 feet, the best ofstabling and otheroutbuildlngs. The land Iles well.Is well fenced, is ingood farming order, and wil,l besold verycheap if applied for soon.

Forfurther partienlus enquireof

G. H. TOWER, Eeal Estate Agent,
No. 164 FOURTH AVENITE.0017:

FOR SALE. •Acre at Woods 2E3.
4 Acres one House In East Liberty.•
8 Acres, unimproved, on Troy Hill.2 Acres 6n Greensburg Pike. • •

Acres on Four Mile Run Roeit, 13.4 .stales fromP. C. R. B.
70 Acres near-P. F. W. &C.A. R.118 Acres near Pa. R. It. Westmoreland county.90 Acres at Hill Side Station. Pa. R. R. -

4 Farms in Preston county, West Virginia185-Acres in Armstrong county, underlaid withcoal. •

108 Acres and good improvements, in Trumbull3ounty. Ohio.
900 Acres of Timber land, with Saw 31111 anddwellings.
House and Lot on Center Avenue, near .Zlrk-

_patrick.
House and Lot on Vicroy street.
House and Lot in East Liberty.House and Lot in Mansfield.
House anti Lot on Carroll street, Allegheny.House and Lot on Beaver avenue,

Houses and 4 Lots, very cheap. on Vine street.71 Lots, very cheap, on Vine street.
Housesanti Lot on Franklin street.1 House of 9 Rooms and A Lots on Roberta St.Farms In Illinois. Missouri and West-Virginia.

Coal Lauds in Allegheny, Westmoreland, Fayetteand Beaver counties !arenas.

TO-LET.
2 Houses of 9 Rooms In the 17th ward; rent .3003 do. of 3 do. do. 17th do. do. 1442 do. of 3 do. do. 12th do. 'do. 1562 do. of 6 do. do. Bth do. do. 3601 do. of 6 do. do. Bth do. do. 3001 do. of 9 do. do. Rld do. do. 6001 do. of 3 do. do. 6th do. do. 192
1 do. of 5 do. do. 6th do. do. 2401 do. of 4 do. do. 17th do.' do. 16s1 do. of 7 do. do. 2d do.1 do. of 6 do. Grant street.

The Houses that :I hare for rent will be rentedeery ion to good tenants for the balance of the ren-tal year,

APPLY AT

9. P 1 HATCH'SREAL ESTATE OFFICE,
91 Grant St.,Pittsburgh.

ionDis

FOR 9ILE.
A GOOD BRICK STOREROOM,

with dwellingon same lot, for sate on good term
Also,asmall lot ofDRY GOODS, GROCERIES, de.The location Is, first rate fora business ofalO,OOO
to$15,009 a year; good Wheat country surround-ing the Tillage; good flouringmill in the Tillage.The abovsisproperty is on the line of the Cincin-
nati, SanduskYsandClevelandlrallroad. For further
information address NEWMAN & CO" New Rich-
and. Logan count*. Ohio. • noatusas dtT

FOUR BRIC)14. HOUSESAND LOT.

111:ORPHA S! COURT SALE.
Br virtue ofan or er of the \Orphans' Court ofAl-legheny' County I ill expose,.l nublio sale on thepremises, on WILaXESDAT;\ December 10th.MS at 104 , o'c ock A. at., `that COURT 0WFOUII Illtlft II UtiZa; situlke °I WYLIESTREET. a few d rs above Elm meet. (entrance

to Courtfrom Wylib street. Lot 221‘bv 72 feet ex-
tending back to an slier. the nrepArty of the lateWilliam 31ontooth, deceased. Terms at day °reale.

T114,31AS B. STEWAILT, Guardlaa.
For particulars enquire of IL C. EL deEltiCcE,

Esq., Attorney at Law, 139 Grant street. Or PAL-
MER & PII/LLIPS. Auctioneers. GO Fifth Menne.

n02.5

FOR SALE & TO LET.-4louies
andLota for sale in allparts of the city and sti.

whs. Also. several FARMS in _good weations.\
Also, Email- WOOLEN FACTORY with AOacres
orland. and good improvements, -wWeh twill sell
cheap and on reasonable terms.- Bashaess Hones '
to let on good streets. Private Dwelling Houses for
rent in both cities. For ftirtWlLLher partletiWAßDlars inquire

lAM ,

lan ' 110 Grant street. opposite Cathedral.

X3ININESS. BUSINESS.—For sale
the lease fixtures. and rpod will ofan old es.

Wished Produce CommissionHouse now doing a
good business. and having a large correspondence
and consignments. The warehouse Is one of the
best stands ID the city for the bostnass. Apply to
or address d. CtITHSEICT &

deb 55 dtalthdOld street.

E
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. ..tarNEWOPER —A HOUSE.. •
Lessee ?('

Ww. trimmest.Manager - M. W. eaNxlllna.Euragtment for ;Ix nights on!y of the popular fa-Torite:
•HISS MAGGIE MITCHELL,Assisted by the talented actor, Mr. JAMTei•CoLLIEIi. • •

TUESDAV EVENING. Mecember 15th, 11668",Will be presented the exquisite play of1 VANcHOv: •Panchen, the-Cricket..—.....litss 3faxgle Mitchell.In preparation new play Written expressly forMISSMITCHELL .ntitled LOBLE.mAwirE MITCHELL Matinee on Saturday.rqr RLEPS VARLETLESTHEATER.
•R. W.: WILLIAnn ............... Lessee and ManagerGEO. R.

......... ..... Itage Manager.Vie Flat Fe(rsatlonal Drama. THE WAY orTHE LDi The Fe ale 'Minstrels, Lont.sPayne Wray, Ada.Wray: Clara Burton, Lucy Clifton. Marie Therese.Ensie Starr. In new songs, wlity sayings. Sc.On Thursday evening. December 17th. Compli-mentary Testimonial to GEO.' R. EDIAION.
WBURNELVS 411USEUZIII AND

PARLOR bIENAGEIiD3
The Great Faxtidty Resort°.

FIFTH AVENUE, between Smithfield a4e wood,
streets, opposite Old Theatre.
/ir-Open Day and Evening, all Hie year mend.Admission, 25cents; Children, IS casts.

Car-ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

LECTURE.f
"ACROSS THE ATFANTIC,"

IRELAND AND THE
( ENGLAND AND THE ENGLISH,

Is the iubJectofa lectnie tobe delivered by Mr.
W. C. SMYTHE. •

On. Tuesday ,Evening, DreembEr 15th.Tlcket.;so cents. ,To e hads t Ileber'sand Blume's llnsin Stores, and at the Academy owthe evening ofLife Leeture. d. 14

WACADEMY. OF.MUSIC.

PARE/1 ROSA CONCEkTI.
D. DEV1T0...•.4 1 MiGER,

ItintinE.PAREPA RASA .-
The acknowledge! Ql3llliN OF SONS. ost hel're-turn from Calltonia by ovei lax/ route, after a tri-umphant and unparalleled suotessfulseason Of Op-peratlepeiformsmes. will appear in this ally' ixonly ON.E GRA.IiDCO-NCERT.

•WEDNESDAY .IYENING, DECEIBER 16, .
PAREPA 104 A will be assisted by 'MR. BROCKBOUBRBOWLRB.... Tenor.SIG. P. FEBRAICNI. • Baritone Brilliant.MR. CARL ROSA Violinist.MR; 01t0. W. COLS* Pianist and Accompanist.1111.J. LBVT,Tke greatest Cornet-.- listen player of the world,encased ac great asperse expressly forParepa Ro•sa's Concert Season-1168and 1869.Admission toParquete and Dress Circle,41. Re-served seats MERL Qilery, 60 cents.The sale of tickets witcommence on MONDAY at9 A. st. at C. C.(3leilers Music store, No. 81 Woodstreet. deio

NIACCINTIIO C(,)
')- CII3IkATrE ,CH

e_____ •

.

,64CCtci S4

HENRY NICHOILS,
Reader to the Crystal 'Pelee. the Sacred HarmonicSociety. Exeter Hall and he Literary Societi s otGreat Brit-In, will give rtitals from memory ofTennyson, Poe. Hood, Aran, Ingoldsby, Jerrold,Thackeray. Wilkie C limns Skspeare, CharlesDickens, WilliamAllen Ruin'.&e., arACAD-E3IY OF MUSIC, THUMDAY and FRIDAYEVENINGS, December PF. and 18th. Tickets,50 cents; Reserved sate 2t5 ent ,extra.Reserved Seats canbe seemed at the Academy ofMusic, Thursday morning, lecember 17th.' Doorsopen at OV o'clock, sale of eats commencing pre-cie-lyat 10 o'clock.

To give all an opportunit3 of securing eligibleseats, not more than six seas can be taken by neperson.. dell•er 3VI 11AA; tinkin ;4 14 ,41
SEASON 1818-69.(

Gents, Season Tickets $ 7 50:Ladies' Season 'l 'cacti 5 Otechildren's Beason Tickets 3 00Coupons, A 5 admissions 5 00`Double admitting lady and gent ' 19 00-Single admission, Gents 50-.Double admisaion. Lady and Ge:t - 00Childrenunder 19yearsof age 15-Tickets can be had at wls' Skate Depot. theRink. or from the Treasurernt-N. 51 Wood street,Pittsburgh.
Due notice will be given when tie "Rink" will 'beopened.' ,delo:b2o

- tW!ST. BRIDGET'S
- • 3PALIrt, •

-

ELEVENTH WEED, NOW OPEN
Take Wylie street Cars to Gran street.. Carsun erery niteenminutes. del.2:*=.B

UrPROF. CARPENTER'S
FASHIONABLE DANCING &CADENT.

No. 75 THIRD 'STREET;: -Is now cpen for the re-ception of pupils. Class days and lolirs—For La.dies,Masters and Misses:Wednesday and Saturday,at SIS o'clock P. at. For Heatleatei—Taesday az.)
Friday Evenings, at 8 o'clock. Private leasousgiven. Circulars can be had at tie Music Storesand at the Academy. Classes out of the cltYllconvenient,- attended to.iffir Hall to let to Select Parties solivil

PROF. BUD. LEONHART.
ELATE OF WESTERN lINIVERSITY4Offers his services to theinablic as teacher of

GERMAN, MUSIC .ANDDRAWING.
Also, as 2RANSLdTOR and INTERPRETER.
Office 144SMITHFIELD STREET, third atommoil •

WINES. LIQUORS, &o
PITTSBURGH IMPORTING IIOUIL

ESTABLISHED 1830.

SCHMIDT & FRIDAY
LOPORTEJIS OF roßneN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
No. 409 Penn IStreet, Pittsktrght

Would direct theattentionofthe public to the factthat, po. seising -supersor facilities through several
large. Wine and Liquor louses In Europe, and
making their IMPOrtationsdireet, they are enabled=
to offer the various grades of Choice WINES AND
LIQUORS at prices less than Eastern rates. Ex-
aminations of qualities and comparison of prices
respectfully solicited.

A choice assortment of pure- Y.YLLI'ItiIE WHIG.
KEY constantly on hand

JOSEPH S. FINCH & CO.,
Nos. 183 t 187, 189.191, 193 and 186,

FIRST STREET, PTPTSBURGH, .
111AFIITACTUB.14813 or

topper Distilled ,Pare• Rye Whiskey.
Alio, dealers is FOREIGN WINES andLIQUORS.

HOPS. Ao. uth2SorS4

DYER AND SCOURER,

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
DICKSON, STEWART &

Having removed their°Mee to
N0;1567LIBERTY eeritmver.,

(Lately City FlourD011)131CCOND ELOOL
Are now °repair go)fp_rni_sla_ good_YOUGHInfitH-Ny Loma. T tut 6LA.CE;at the lowestmorketprice. IAll orders lett at thelr °Mee, or addressed tohemthrough the man.winbe attended to promhtlg.

HAIR AND PERFUMERY.
OIIN PECK Ornamental HairHAlll'WOltazis, AND, rreruhura, N. 131bird street. near Stuttloleid, Pittsburgh.Alwas onirsad,'Aseneral assortment of Ladles,WIGS, 8e..11104, uXLB; tiantlect WIOI TO-MRS. SCALP , GUARD 01:IAL. BILA,OELITB,,&e. od Prise in tub be gin' fopB&W AIR.

Ladles' and Gentlemen's Hair butUdoaeltheneatest manner. ng
maim& ~

PITTSBURGH.,, GAZETTE, : 71'13ES DAY. PR7III.BR 15.
= 1868.

SPECM "

gMANHOOD ANDTHE VIGOROF YOUTH restored in tour weeks. Suc-cess guaranteed. DA. ItICORD'S ESSENCE OFLIFE restores manly pOwera,'Lrom whatevercausearising; the effects ofearly pernicious habits, self-abuse, Impotency and climate give way at. once tothis wonderful medicine, if taken regularly accord-ing to the directions,r(whlch are very simple, andrequire no restraint from business or .Rleasure.)Fallure is impossible.' Sold In bottles at 63 or fourquantities in one for $9. To be had only of soleappointedagent in America, H. GELITZEN, 205Second Avenue. New York. 4 103:164-TTE1
•

W"PHILOSOPHY OF MAR-RIAGE, a new Courseof Lecturee, as de-livered at the New York Museum of Anatomy, em-bracing the subjects: How to live and what to livefor; Youth, Maturity and Old Ali; Manhood gener-ally reviewed; the cause of ind estion, flatulenceand nervous diseases accounted or; Marriage phil-osophically- considered, &c. Pocket volumes con-taining these lectures will be torwarded topartiesunable to attend, on receipt of four stamps, by ad-dressing SECRETARY, New York Museum ofAnat-omy and Bele. e, 615Broadway, New York.je13:166-TT6 •

arBATICHELOWS HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the beet in the world;the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,`instantaneous; no disappointment ; no ridiculoustints; remedies the effects ofbad dyes; invigo-ratbs and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful. Mashor brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; andproperly applied at Batchelor's Wig Bactom No.16 Bond street, New York. anka:p7B

AUCTION SALES.
BY H. B. SIMMONS; 00,

BOOTS, SHOES AND CARPETS
FOR THE 2kumt.rolv.-

c AT

SMITHSON'.B EMPORIUM ;,
55 AND 57 FIFTH AVENUE.

Messrs. H. N.-- SMITHSON & C0... proprietors ofthe well known Mammoth Auction House are crea-tingan excitement consequent upon the arrival ofnew goods which are being sold at remarkable lowprices. Goode of every variety; the finest sewedtoots, the most fashionable balmoral gaiters antianklet shoes, slippers, 4c.. blankets, flannels.cloths. caseimeres, cutlery and carpets. Call andexamine...No trouble to show goods. Ladles ,.misses', and children's fats at almost your ownprices. All goods wartantedas represented noti°

'Z' 'T ''' '''. i'''''lNl3WiViNclik

BEN FIIABBELIBI
- INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF ALLEOTIM, PA.
Office in Franklin Sarin .gs Bank Buildings !

No. 4.3 Ohio Bt., Allegheny.
A HONS. COMPANY;managed by Directors wellknown to the community, who trust by fair detainsto merit a share or your patronage.

HENRY IRWIN President,GEO. D. RIDDLE Secretary,
DIXECTORS: •Henry Irwin. , ID.L. Patterson,lFfenry Gering,Geo. R. Riddle, ;Jacob Franz,Gottlelb ?au,SimonDrum;,Jacob RushW. M. Stewart, 'b. P. Whiston, IVoseph Craig,Jos. pannier, Zinkazd, ;Jeremiah Yokes.,asiu:on r

REMOVAL.
NA lONAL INSURANCE CO.,

OP THE OIT! OF ALLEGE NY.
°Mee, :! ,TO. 89 FEDERAL STREET, entrance onStoat* 'Avenue.

F E INSURANCE ONLY. -
1' •w. Secrete IN,PresldantJAS. B. STEVENSON.

DIRECTOUS:A. H. English o.H.P.Wllltams no. ThompsonJno. A. Myle; ae, Lockhart, oe. Myer',
Jas. L. Graham, Lea, . C. Boyle,L, Brown, Jr. . Gent, cooh Koren.c17:n84

WESTERN INSURANCE. tom.PANT OP PITTEIBITGH.LEXANDER NUMB, President. -
Wlll. P. HERBERT. Secretary.+CAPT. GEORGENEELD, ,Heneral Agent.OK `Water street, k Co.'s Waco-house up stairs, Pittsbur .Will in:nre against all ds ofDire and MarineRisks. weltme Institution, managed by Directorswhoare known to the community, and who aredetermined bypromptness and liberality to main-tain the char:aster which they. have assumd, as of.teringthe best protection sollicee who desire to beinsured.

DIZICTORS:Alexander Nlmick, Joan R. MoOrme,R. Miller, Jr. Chas. J.' Clarke,
James MeMay, William S. Evatu,.Alexander Speer, Joseph Rirkpairing,Andrew Aeklen, PhllUp Reymer,David M. Long, Wm. Morrison,D. Ihmsen. n022

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON.
ESTABLISHED 1803. CASH CAPITAL PAIDUP AND INVESTED FUNDS EXCEED•LNG 88,000,000 IN GOLD.

Inearance against Tire effected on Houses andBuildings, Goods. Wares and Merchandise, Steam.boats, me.. Polleles issued payable in gold or out.renco. oar United States Branch Office, 40 PUSSSTIMET, New York.All lutes of the United StaterBranch will be ad-justed In New York. -

J. Y.- M01.A.17431:1141-N, Agent,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Office, 67 FOIIRTH STUEET.
MM. NeLAIRIIILIN also Agent forthekanhix-ten Life Inearanoe ComtmelY. ses:vl2


